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Background
Hypoglycaemia is the most common complication
associated with diabetic medication and represents the
greatest barrier in achieving and maintaining
recommended glycaemic ranges(1). Severe
hypoglycaemic events (SHE) are the most frequent
reason for people with diabetes to require emergency
treatment(2).
Aim
The purpose of the study was (1) to understand patients
and family caregivers’ experiences in managing severe
hypoglycaemic events, and (2) to determine factors
influencing their management.
Method
A constructivist informed grounded theory design was
used. Twelve patients, who experienced SHE and were
treated by Swiss emergency medical services or the
emergency department, and six spouses participated in
the study. In-depth interviews were undertaken and
lasted between 27-122 Minutes.
Results
"And then there was this change and thereafter, I somewhat fell out of rhythm" (Marco, patient 008).
A conceptual model (Figure 1) was constructed to illustrate the theory and its inter-related processes including the factors influencing patients and 
spouses decisions-making.
Two main phases were identified which patients and their spouses transitioned through while acquiring and developing skills on the prevention and
management of a SHE: the event and the after-effect.
The event is characterized by a starting point and a breakdown:
• The starting point is the first stage of the SHE. Every SHE had a history with an individual beginning perceived by the patients and their spouses.
• The second stage is the actual collapse. Patients and spouses described what they experienced in this exceptional situation and how important
the involvement of spouses and health care professionals was.
The after-effect is characterized by patients and spouses reflecting and re-establishing their reality. This phase could only be initiated, when
patients had medically fully recovered and were back in their everyday life.
"I feared for him. I said you did not see yourself lying there on the floor" (Linda, wife 1007) 
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Figure 1 Conceptual model: the social construction of a disturbed rhythm. 
Discussion
This study does not only describe the actual medical collapse and its standardized medical care of a SHE, but also important factors influencing patients
and family caregivers’ decision-making. Especially, the stages collapse and re-establishing reality present opportunities for brief interventions by health
care professionals during the emergency care encounter. Aligned with brief interventions for other emergency care encounters(3), brief interventions
delivered in emergency settings may be the most appropriate point to prevent future SHE. These brief interventions currently do not exist in diabetes(4).
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